Classic Wedding Buffet Styles starting at $15/person
Featuring comfortable and traditional crowd pleasers.

Inclusive Items
Service Ware | Glass Serving Trays | Stainless Food Warmers | Water with Lemon | Tea & Lemonade
Dinner rolls | Wedding Cake Cutting Service

Passed Hors d'oeuvre s - choose 3
Fruit & Cheese Display | Boneless Chicken Wings | Mini Quiches | Teriyaki Glazed Meatballs
Puff Pastry Pinwheels | Stuffed Dates (+1.75) | Cuban Eggrolls (+1.5) | Baked Stuffed Mushroom Caps (+.75 )
Mini Chicken & Waffles (+.75) | Sweet Brie in Phyllo (+.5) | Shrimp & Grits Shooter (+1.5)

Salad - choose 1
Fresh Garden Salad | Cesar Salad (+1.75) | Roasted Beet Salad (+.75 )| Fruit & Nut

Vegetable- choose 1
Green Beans Almondine | Glazed Carrots | Steamed Broccoli | Grilled Vegetable Medley (+1)

Sides- choose 1
Rice Pilaf | Garlic Whipped Potato | Steamed White Rice | Loaded Mashed Potato (+1)

Entrees- choose 2
Marinated & Grilled Chicken Breast | Smoked Beef Brisket (+4) | Herb Crusted Pork Loin
Teriyaki Grilled Chicken | Herb Crusted Prime Rib (+12) | Maple Smoked Salmon (+6 )| Beef Tips (+4)

Additional Services
Presentation Linens | Rentals | Coffee Service | Place Settings | Bartending | Mixer Packages | Late Night Snacks
*pricing varies
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Testimonials
“I wanted to thank you and your crew for all you did last night at our wedding. You guys were amazing and helpful and
professional. We didn’t have a single problem all night! You all were so on top of everything, it was so great to not have
to worry about anything like that. The way the food and drinks were presented was wonderful as well. We will highly
recommend David’s for catering to anyone I know. Thank you so much for giving us such great attention and care to our
event. We didn’t have that experience with all of our vendors yesterday, so thank you SO much for being so great and
easy to work with.”
- Kasie & Travis Hastay - Wedding Clients
“Thank you so much for your staff ’s awesome service! The food was delicious and the staff was very friendly and
helpful :) I was so busy I didn’t get a chance to thank them personally, but please let them know they were amazing!
Thanks again! I will highly recommend David’s BBQ!”
-Hillary Brooks—Wedding Client
“If you are looking for a well rounded business to provide above and beyond exceptional service than you should choose
David’s BBQ. Chris and the crew that took care of our venue was excellent. The set-up was perfect on timing, serving
and beautiful for the wedding. The food was awesome....must get the Brisket and Twice Baked Mashed Potatoes it is out
of this world! I cannot say enough about the service from the very first moment I met Chris until the last minute of the
venue, we were treated with the up most respect. I will use them again in the future beyond a shadow of a doubt. Food<
2 Meats, 2 Sides, Salads, Bread, Beverage, Coffee Station, Everything possibly you could think of for the price. * If my
daughter decides to get married in Tallahassee...I hope they do road trips!*”
- Myrtle Hoffman, Wedding Client
“I would go back to Chris and his team without any hesitation! I planned my wedding out of state and he completely
understood and worked with me all the way to the end! At the very last minute it rained on our outside ceremony and
we had to move everyone inside, Chris and his team didn’t bat an eye but made sure my guest were all completely happy!
I had really high expectations for this group and they exceeded them! During the dinner hour his whole team made sure
everyone was happy and had everything they needed. Even the guest were giving me compliments on how professional
the staff was! I could not imagine a better catering company to handle my wedding day!”
- Savanna Williams, Wedding Client
“We absolutely LOVED working with Chris both before, during, and after our event! He was friendly and professional
and even when rain hit our outdoor event he made sure everything looked and tasted perfect! We want to plan another
event just to have the chance to work with him again!”
- Laura Peters, Wedding Client

